Name of the mine : Kalane Iron Ore Mine
Owner of the Mine : M/s Minerals & Metals
Date and time of the accident : 24.04.2019 at 10.45 AM
Number of persons Killed : 1(One)

Prima facie cause of the accident : While an excavator operator, engaged in levelling spilled muck fell from the sides of benches, by an excavator in an opencast metalliferous mine and a mine foreman was supervising the job, suddenly a portion of the sides of six overlying benches measuring about 55m [length] x 58m [height] x 5-6m [width] parted and fell down burying the excavator operator when trying to flee away from the place, causing fatal injury to him due to asphyxia, while the mine foreman managed to escape unhurt.

**THIS TYPE OF ACCIDENT IS PREVENTIBLE**

**LET US MAKE ALL OUT EFFORT**